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THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and the Valiev: Part- 

ly cloudy Tuesday night and Wed- 
nesday; not much change !n tem- 
perature 
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! IN OUR 

[VALLEY 
IN OUR PERSONAL OPINION, 

the relic! situation in this grand 
and glorioua s.ate is nothing more 

or less than a large size pain in 

the neck 

Developments of yesterday have 

aggravated the pain. 
Without knowing a thing in the 

world about the charges against 
K. L Holiday ol El Paso, removed 
from the commission by Speaker 
Coke Stevenson— 

We nse to remark that if each 

individual men.ber of the commis- 

tton— 
la subject to removal according 

>o the vagaries ol the whims ol the 

tfficial who named him to the 

commission— 

Then the uselulness ot the com- 

A ‘ion is at an end. 
^ The politics ol the removal ot 
Adam R. Joluuon as stale director 
are evident. 

Johnson ma; or may not be ef- 
ficient 

But politics were plenty m evi- 
dence when he was named director— i 

And it is only lair to assume 

that politics are evident in his dis- 
charge. 

Until the whole smear ot poli- 
ticians are cleaned out ol the ad- 
ministration 01 relief, this thing is 

*olng to get worse instead ot better. 

Surely—there art men and wom- 

„n m this state, of ability and 

iempathy, who are not all bound 
round with political ambitions and 

•♦tty political scheming, who would 
he willing to sacritice themselves 
to serve Texa.> and to serve the 

reedy ot the state. 
• • • 

WE HAVE NO REASON TO 
believe that tnose in charge ol 
tehef admmisUatiou have anyth. 
but the welfare ol the state it 
neari. but— 

The very lac. that the politicians 
have made such a political loot bill 
of the entire reliei administration— 

riom Austin right on down to 

every county seat in the state. 
Is sufficient to make one wonder. 
And wonder a lot. 

* • • • 

MAJ L M O BRILN. CAMERON 
county auditor— 

L> one ol those lor whom cotlee 

cannot come too liot. 
Even has to have hb cream heat- i 

.. almost to the boiling point— 
Sj as to get the Java at the | 

proper temperature. 
We assume the majoi got that 

rav trying to drink coflee from tV 

isolation army cup— 
Trie aluminum ringed edge o: ! 

which might well be used as a 

branding iron 
• • • 

DOST GEY EXCITED OVER 
anv prospect ol this survey of 
abandoned farms in Valley coun- 

tKS— 

Risuiting in any big federal sub- 
cist* nee project in this section. 

A> may be seen from the survey 
blanks furnished by the state relief 

administration— 
Its all a question of utilizui; 

abandoned farms lor the benefit 
of the needy. 

Would appear that those in need 
will be placed on the farms and 
allowed to plant garden true- lor i 
then ow n use. not lung lor sale 

Irrigation district managers of 
♦he Valley unanimously state that 
the plan will not work down heie. < 

In the first place, there are tew < 

abandoned fa; ms in this section. 
Secondly, few if any. ol the own- 

ers of these fa’ms would be willing 
to sign a two year lease with tne 
government. 1 

4 A-41 in the third place, no pro- 
V w if made in the plan for i 

payment of the flat rate or water 1 

thaiges to the irrigation districts. 
Its just another one of those 

♦.Continued on Page Six} 

Three Indicted as Result of *Cabbage War * 

ARSON CHARGE 
RETURNED BY 
HIDALGO JURY 

M’Allen, Mercedes And 
La Feria Men Are 

Indicted 

(Special to The HeralJt 
EDINBURG. April 10— Three in- 

dictments were returned by the 
92nd district court grand jury here 

Tuesday in connection with the 
cabbage price war fire March 13 
in which the packing plant of Carl 
Bresett at Alamo was totally des- 

troyed with a loss of about $10,000. j 
Arson Charged 

A. W Barnhart. McAllen farm 
leader, was indicted on a charge of 
arson and with furnishing kero- 
sene to C. T. Brockmgton of Mer- 
cedes who allegedly set fire to the 
Bresett plant. 

Brockmgton was indicted on a 

charge of arson and the indictment 
alleged that he “did willfully set 
fire to and bum the house of Carl 
Bresett.” 

S. W. Prince of La Feria was in- 
dicted on a charge of burglary, the 
indictment alleging that he “did 
by force, threat and fraud break 
and enter a house occupied and con- 
trolled by Dan Logan with intent 
to unlawfully and willfully set fire' 
to and bum it.” 

$500 Bonds Set 

The Logan (lacking shed is locat- 
ed at San Juan. 

Bonds of $500 each were set for 
the men and they were atte. .iting 
to make them Tuesday morning. 

Barnhart and Brockmgton had 
been bound over to the grand jury 
under bonds of $3,000 each while the 
bond set for Prince following exam- 
ining trial was $1,000 

Fear Child In \ 
Moron’s Hands 

CHICAGO. April 10. uP>—'Thirty- 
months-ol<J Dorette Zietlow who 
has been missing since Sunday was i 

Tuesday feared to be in the hands 
of a moron, 

Dorette. who was wearing a blue 
jersey shirt with white slipover 
sweater and red tarn, was playing 
with her brother Kenneth. 3. ar.d 
her sister Lois. 12. when she was 
lured away with promises of a 
nickel and candy. 

Janet Gaynor Divorced 
LOS ANGELES. April 10.— | One of the popular tavorites in 

the films. Janet Gaynor. was lree 
from marital bonds Tuesday. The 
interlocutory decree of divorce she 
obtained one year ago from Lyciell 
Peck, studio supervisor and former 
San Francisco lawyer, became final 
and was entered in the county 
clerk's records. 

Miss Gaynor was granted the 
interlocutory decree on testimony 
tier husband was unreasonably 
lealous and olten would be rud» 
ind discourteous to her. She said 
that because of his treatment of 
ner she became extremely nervous 
and her screen work suffered. 

5,853 Truckloads 
Of Produce Moved 

A total of 5.833 trucks left the 
Valley between Feb 1 and April 4 
earning fruits and vegetables, ac- 
cording to figures given the Browns- 
ville chamber of commerce by P 
\ Hoidale. inspector in charge oi 
the federal force in the Valley. 

Of the total 3070 carried citrus. 
.441 carried vegetables, and 1342 
earned mixed fruits and vegetables. 

The figures were compiled by 
nspectors at the road station Id- 
eated near Faifumas. This station 
tat been discontinued with the 
lose of the citrus season. < 

It is estimated the average movg- 
nent during that period by truck 
vas more than 20 cars a day. < 

*- 

Experts Seek World 
Wheat Price Pacts 

ROME. April 10 (/P*—Eight ex- 
perts. with their elbows on one ta- 
ble in a closed end guarded room 
of the International Institute of 
Agriculture, sought Tuesday to 
agree on a minimum wheat export 
price plan to lift the price of the 
grain. 

Despite a long morning session, 
the sub-committee of the world 
wheat advisory- commission was ex- 

pected to extend its session into 
Wednesday. 

TRADES DAY 
WORK BEGINS 

Auto to Be Given At First 
Prize At Affair Planned 

For May 1 to 5 

Definite decision to hold a! 
Brownsville trades day from Ma. 

I 1 to May 5, inclusive, was reached 
at a meeting of merchants Mon- 
day night at the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce office here. 

A finance drive to raise a funo 
of $2000 is to be conducted Wednes- 
day. Captains and lieutenants in 
this drive are being named Tues- 
day. and will assemble at 7:30 Wed- 
nesday morning at a breakfast at 
the White Kitchen. They will then 
cover the city in conducting the 
campaign. 

The trades day plan wag ad- 
vanred by the Brownsville Junior 
organization and is being directed 
by a general committee consisting 
of the trades day committees oi 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
end the Retail Merchants Associa- 
tion. the trade extension committee 
of the Brownsville Chamber o» 
Commerce, and a committee from 
the Matamoros Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

Assurance that Matamoros would 
cooperate in the affair, and con- 
duct a campaign to raise 25 per 
cent of the funds sought was given 
wy Ruben Martinez of that city. 

The plan Is to give away an 
automobile as first prise in .hfr 
traces day with a number of oth- 
er prizes offered. 

A general meeting of the Junior 
chamber will bs held Tuesday night 
io discuss the trades day and otn- 
*r matters. 

Fugitive Escapes 
ARDMORE, Okla April 10. J*— 

Officers have found no trace of a 
car theft suspect, identified Toes- 1 
day as Hubert Mooney wanted in 
Fort Worth for the theft ot a po- 
lice car and the wounding of two 
Texas officers, who sawed his way 
from the city jail here Sunday 
night. 

When arrested Friday afternoon 
the man gave the name of L. B 
Jordan. He was taken into custody 
by Folicemen Bennet Walla-c and 
Lorenz Boyd after a spirited chase 
in which Boyd fired several shots. 

Man Shoots Into 
Group on Picnic 

DALLAS. April 10.—(JP\— Police 
conducted a thorough search of the 
city Tuesday for a man who fired 
a sawed-off shotgun into a crowd 
of young folks on a picnic late 
Monday night 

Miss Jackie Brewer. 16. was struck 
in the hip and W. O Munday. 19. 
was hit on the thumb. Miss Pauline 
Fastus. 15. fainted. The party was 
m an open field near the road and 
the lights of a truck were turned 
cn them. 

»*.— 

CHURCHMAN’S 
EXONERATION 
URGEDJURY 
Cannon Met All Legal 

Requirements, Says 
His Attorney 

WASHINGTON. April 10 — 

Urging exoneration ?f Bishop 
James Cannon. Jr. his attorney. 
Robert H McNeill, told a jury 
Tuesday the Southern Methodist 
churchman met legal requirements 
in reporting the 1928 contributions 
he received for opposing Alfred E. 
Smith for president. 

In Personal Account 

He admitted that Cannon had 

placed some of the contributions in 
his personal bank account but that 
“within "4 or 48 hours” had for- 
warded tnem to Miss Ada L. Bur- 
roughs. treasurer of the "Head- 
quarteis Committee. Anti-Smith 
Democrats,” to be entered on her 
books. 

The bishop and Mm Burroughs 
were on trial in District of Colum- 
bia supreme court on a charge of 
conspiring to violate the federal 
corrupt practices act Lhrough fail- 
ure to report all of $65,300 con- 
tributed by Edwin C. Jameson. 
New York insurance executive. 

Wants Exoneration 

Closing his statement. M^eill 
told the jury: 

“I know that you will come back 
here and say to the defendant Go 
on bishop, in the last year of rour 
life, free of any stain, not guilty.’" 

McNeill said $17,300 was reported 
to the clerk of the house and that 
the remaining $48,000 was spent in 
Virginia bv the “State Anti-Smith 

(Continued on Page Sixi 

Youth Injured 
By Valley Train 
•Special to The Herald) 

RAYMONDVILLE. April 10. — 

Dooley Deyer of Oklahoma, aged 
’8. suffered a painful injury to his 
let. foot when he slipped under a 

freight tram he was attempting to 
ride out of this city Tuesday morn- 
ing 

Deyer. who came here in search ! 
of employment, was rushed to the’ 
Valley Baptist Hospital at Harlin- 
gen following the accident. Hos- 
pitn. attendants expressed fear that 
rhe foot would have be amputat- 
ed. 

Pair Bound Over 
Jose Montalvo and Amado Alaniz 

of San Benito have been bound to 
the federal grand jury following 
examining trials before Commis- 
sioner P. A. Hinojosa on customs 
l‘quor charges 

Montalvo made $500 bond and 
has been released. Alaniz had not 
made a $750 bond Tuesday. 

The arresting officers seized an 
automobile and 25 gallons of alcohol 
and 17d pints of assorted liquors 
from the men. according to testi- 
mony at the hearing. The arrest was 
made about five miles up the M i 

ary highway. 

Barrow's Trigger Finger 
••••• «••••• • • • • • 

Pecks Typewriter as He 
• ••••• • • • m m ••••«• t 

Writes \Story of Life' 
DALLAS. April 10. <AP|—Clyde 

Barrow's trigger finger is dou- 
bling in brass in the elusive des- 
perado's drama of crime. 

The outlaw, accused of killing 
a dozen persons in the southwest, 
now is writing a story of his life. 

This was disclosed by his 
father. Henry Barrow, who oper- 
ates a filling station near here. 

"He has arranged to have it 
published." Barrow explained. 
"It will be a good story, too. for 
Clyde has been over the road the 
past few years." 

Indications that Barrow or his 
woman companion. Bonnie Park- 
er, was seeking to submit a storv 
to some magazine appeared ae«- 
era) days ago when the killer and 
his two companions were fleeing 
into Kansas after the slaying of 
Cal Campbell. Miami. Okla.. 
eonstable. 

A note found near a mud-hole 
where the Barrow machine was 
stalled mentioned that the "B— 

gang is known for nrarly every 
major crime in two years," and 
added 'the law' ran be mistaken. 
I believe we are innorent. * 

Barrow's parents agreed that 
the slaying of Constable Camp 
hell "looked like it might have 
been Clyde.” 

“I guess he did that and he did 
the Huntsville thing, and maybe 
the Lancaster robbery, but he 
didn’t kill those two officers near 
Grapevine” Mrs. Barrow said. 

That ’’Huntsville thing,” was 
the liberation under machine 
gun fire of Raymond Hamilton 
from a Texas prison farm. Ham- 
ilton. in a letter to a Dallas at- 
torney. disclaimed any connec- 
tion with Barow since the Lan- 
caster hank robbery last Febru- 
ary. 

A week ago Barrow and the 
Parker woman were accused of 
slaying two Texas highwav pa- 
trolmen near Grapevine. Officers 
said a whiskey bottle found near 
the scene bore his fingerprints. 

‘BRAIN TRUST 
TO BE HEARD 

Harlingen Citizens Gather 
To Hear Ideas For 

City Progress 
• Special to The Herald* 

HARLINGEN. April 10—Every 
citizen of Harlingen will have an 

opportunitv to become a member 
of the local “brain trust" at a big 
public meeting of the chamber cf 
commerce set for 7.30 o'clock Tues- 
day night at the Reese-W!!-Mond 
hotel. 

The '’brain trusters" will be ihoso 
who have some idea to offer for 
the advancement of Harlingen. 

A number of local projects have 
been initiated at similar meetings 
and Mgr. A. L. Brooks is hopeful 
that some new ideas may be set 
forth whiah will help Harlingen 
Fair Park Auditorium reconstruction 
will be discussed. 

Sid Hardin of Missioo. Hidalgo 
county attorney, will be the ;.uest 
speaker 

The program will be 'ollows: 
Master of ceremonies. A L. Biooks 

• Continued On Page Six' 

Brownsville Section 
Farmers to Convene 

Farmers of the Brownsville sec- 
iton will meet Tuesday night at 3 
o’clock at the El Jardin school 
house, according to announcement 
cf Grover Singer. All growers ire 
urged to attend and hear discus- 
sions on stabilization and other 
such matters. 

-* 

Plane Missing 
SHANGHAI April 10.—<,&>— fh? 

Shanghai-to-C&nton airmail plane 
was missing Tuesday night in a 
fog over Hanzchow Bay. 

The craft, an amphibian, car- 
ried two American pilots and a 

Japanese passenger. It took off at 
Bam. and was afterwards unseen 
despite a search by other planes. 

AD PUNS TO 
BE DISCUSSED 

Citrus Control Committee 
May Handle Planned 

Schedule 
■ HI.. 

(Special to The Herald) 
WESLACO. April 10— An effort 

I to have the Texas Citrus Control 

I committee authorized to collect and ! 
disburse the Cpnd for advertising 
the Valley s citrus throughout the i 

ration will be made at the general! 
meeting oi the Texas Citrus Ship- 
per* Association to be held shortly. 

This decision was reached at a i 
meeting Monday afternoon of the j 
committee named to study the ad- 

vertising situation. 
The plan is to levy a tax of 2 

cents a box on citrus to raise h I 
tunri, estimated at $80,000 this 
year, to advertise Texas citrus. 

Jack Keefe of Weslaco is presi- 
dent of the Texas Citrus Shippers i 

Association. 

Civil Service Exams 
Civil service examinations lor 

stenographers are to be conducted 
here May 5 for those who applied 
lor the examination before Novem- 
ber of 1933. according to informa- 
tion received by the local postoffice. 

There is a strong possibility that 
two examinations will have to be 
conducted, one on May 5 and he 
other at a later date, if applicants 
do not receive notice to appear for 
the May 5 examination, they will bo 
included in the second group. 

Wage* Increased 
KENOSHA. Wls., April 10 -uP>— 

A 1C per cent wage increase tor 
20 employes of the Mac Whyte 
company, makers of wire rope, whs 
announced Tuesday by George S. 
Whyte, president. 

Whyte said increased business 
anc confidence in the future 
prompted the increase. 

TOOL AND DIE 
STRIKE THREAT 
CAUSES ALARM 
Motor Product* Men 

Get Pay Boosts; 
Back at Jobs 

DETROIT. April 10. (/Pi—A "key" 
strike that threw 23.400 automobile 
workers out of their Jobs has been 
settled but mediators looked anxi- 

ously Tuesday toward a threatened 
walkout in the vital tool and die 

industry. 

Get Wage Increase 

William Collins. American Fed- 
eration of Labor leader, announced 
Monday night that striking em- 

ployes of the Motor Products Cor- 

poration had agreed to return to 
work at a 10 per cent increase in 
wages. This dispute involved 1,000 | 
strikers and 4600 others laid off 
because of the walk out. 

Edward F. McGrady. NRA rep- 
resentative of Gen Hugh S John- 
son. played a prominent part in 
this settlement, which was regard- 
ed as a distinct step toward peace 
in the motor car industry 

The strike in the Motor Products 
(Continued on Page Sixi 

Barrow’s Relatives 
May AH Be Quizzed 

DALLAS. April 10. Pi—Belief that 
authorities had decided to hold for 
questioning all relatives anji tnoxn 
associates of Clyde Barrow and 
Raymond Hamilton in order to break 
down their contacts prevailed Tues- 
day when it became known that 
Hamilton's brother and step-fath- 
er had been in custody since last 
Thursday. 

James Lamont. 48-year-old «x- 
convict and accused ally of the des- 
peradoes. arrested Sunday was still 
held in the county jail. Although 
charged with no offense he wns 
booked "for investigation.’ 

Knights March 
DALLAS, April 10. np —Plumed 

and uniformed Knights Ten.plar 
marched through Dallas streets 
Tuesday as the opening even* on 
the program of the 81st grand con- 
clave of the Orand Commandery of 
Texas. 

Omar E Radford of Abtlen*. grand 
com'T.ander. V/1 the parade and 
Abilene's drill team led the fl-st di- i 
vision The prize drill team of Ok- 
lahoma—of Okmulgee Commander; 
—was next and drill teams from 
Dallas. Beaumont. San Antonio and 
Waco followed. 

Woodmen Circle’s 
President Dies 

OMAHA. Neb.. April lO.—VPi— 
Mrs. Mary E La Rocca. 56, of 
Omaha, national president of the 
Woodmen Circle, died at her home 
here Monday night of pneumonia. 

Mrs La Rocca became head of 
♦h Woodmen Circle in 1919 and 
xvas president of the National 
Fraternal Congress in 1933. 

Mrs La R< cca was considered 
one of the highest salaried woman 
♦ xecutives oi the country. She had 
been with !S_- rr»fema* arrie in 
various capacities 33 years. 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

TRANSFUSION—This Harnman 
appointment has a meaning behind 
it. And a lot more new blood is go- 
in« to be pumped into NRA in the 
eourse of this reorganization you've 
been reading about. It will flow 
from head to toe. 

When W. Averell Harriman was 
made special assistant to General 
Johnson and given virtual charge 
of administrative work there was 
more behind the move than a mere 
aim at diverting NRA from code 
drafting to code policing. 

Johnson s tenure depends on how 
This evolution will be undertaken 

all right but first of all Johnson 
hopes to build up an organization 
such that he can safely leave the 
job to and step out. 

• • • 

The other day Gen. Johnson and 
the Blue Eagle Counsel. Donald 
Richberg. went into a huddle over 
th.* situation. 

Serving Uncle Sam is costing 
Johnson more than 50.000 a year. 
Richberg is taking a patriotic sock 
on the jaw to the tune of $30,000 
or so. Naturally both men want to 

ge back to greener fields. 
This notwithsanding they agreed 

between themselves that this was 
hardly the time to quit. With labor 
trouble brewing here, there and 
everywhere, ano industry setting up 
a howl for concessions in original 
codes, the two top men feH they’d 
better stay on the firing step m 
little longer. 

• • • 

Richberg would like to go back to 
h.L law practise when Congress ad- 
journs. He may have to hold on 
after that. 
things pick up this spfing and 

whether the danger of large-scale 
labor disturbances dainjiens down. 

Both men—particularly Johnson 
—have unique personalities which 
in themselves are the greatest 
contributions to the iearsome busi- 
ness of regimenting American in- 
dustry It would be hard to find 
another such master of ballyhoo 
and salesmanship as the General. 

Having decided they cant walk 
out for a while yet the Blue Eagle's 
two trainers are revamping NRA 
as last as they can so it will * as 
tx.fe a bet as possible when the 
happy day comes. 

There are 313 industries operat- 
ing under approved codes. Hearings 
have been completed In 386 more. 
Only about 150—most of them of 
secondary volume — remain to be 
examined. 

From now on in the job will 
irrgely be one of enforcing compli- 
ance. Unfortunately for Johnson’s 
personal wishes he see ms to be the 
t>nly ideal ringmaster in sight for 
the opening acts where death is 
defied. 

• • • 

GRIDIRON—Pres. Roosevelt evi- 
(Continued On Pag* Four* _ , 

WIRT TRACES 
‘CONVICTION’ 

TO TUGWELL 
Plot to ‘Overthrow 

Social Order* 
‘Exposed* 

WASHINGTON. April 1ft. *AP>. 
—The Rulwinkle rorr milter voted 
Tuesday to summon all persons 
who participated in a Virginia 
dinner last September on urkuefc 
l>r William A Wirt -.aid he par- 
tially baaed hi* "brain truster” 
revolution statements. 

WASHINGTON. April 1ft. 
Naming Brain Trwstera and ♦heir 
satellites" as his Informants Dr. 
William A. Wirt indicated Tuesday 
that he traces back to Dr. Rexford 
Ouy Tugwell—assistant secretary cf 

agriculture—his conviction that a 

plot exist* to "overthrow *h » social 
order.” 

Voice* His Fear* 

Pi. two senrat ion-studded 
he recounted his fears to '-ha house 
investigating committee, while a 

massed rowd followed his words. 
The story started with an account 

of a dinner, attended by him two 
men and three women associated 
with the administration, and the 
representative here of ih efioviet 
News Agency. Tass. The last-nam- 
ed, Lawrence Todd, he quoted a» 

saying Pres Roosevelt was "In mid- 
stream" and could not turn back 
frc the ‘-revolution 

It ended with the Indiana educa- 
tor. unable to complete his testi- 
mony Tuesday, suggesting that the 
committee summon Lewis W Doug- 
las. budget director, and W I. Wes- 
tervelt, Chicago business man for- 
merly with the farm admtnaation. 

They Wirt asserted could hrow 
more light on the alleged plotting to 

bring communism. 

Rainey Abw Named 

Speaker Rainey's name figured, 
too. Wirt quoting Westervelt as hav- 

(Con tinned on Page Six) 
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Flashes From 
A. P. Wire 

WASHINGTON. — The houso 
democratic majority Tuesday de- 
feated a republican move for 
adoption of the actroinortration 
supported Norris amendment bar- 
ring political appointments man 
the Home Loan Owners' corpora- 
tion. 

The vote wa* 231 to 113. 
The house then rejected all sen- 

ate amendments to the bill guar- 
anteeing 92.000,000.000 in Homo 
Loon bonds and sent it to con- 

ference between the two branches. 

ST. LOUS—Police luesday said 
Jack Neely, an ex-convict arrested 
here .Monday, has admitted writ- 
ing extortion letters demanding 
S20<),hmi from Adolph Bremer ot 
St. Paul, father of Edwin G. Brem- 
er who was kidnaped Jan. 17. 

WASHINGTON—The senate 
agriculture committee Iursdy re- 

ported favorably the Dies silver- 
farm relief bill carrying the 
Thcmas amendment for national- 
isation of the white metal. 

The amendment by Sen. Thomas 
i IK. Ok la. i provides for unlimited 
purchase of the metal until it 
reached a gold price of $1.29 an 

ounce or until the 1926 commidlly 
price level was attained. 

WASHINGTON. — The senate 
banking committee Tuesday adopt- 
ed the controversial section of the 
revised stock market control bill 
relating to segregation of broker 
and dealer activities, pet milling 
the regulatory body to lay down 
rules governing the subject. 

AUSTIN.—Adam Johnson, re- 

moved Monday as director of the 
Texas relief commission Tuesday 
attributed his dismissal to "poli- 
tics" and said no charges of any 
kind were made against him nr 

sustained. 

NEW YORK—M H. Cahill 
president and chairman of the 
Missouri Kansas-Texas railroad, 
has arranged to retire, it was re- 

liably reported in Wall Street 
Tuesday, and a meeting of direc- 
tors has been slated for Wednes- 
day to consider selection of hi* 
successor. 

WASHINGTON.—Production ol 
491.793.099 bushels of winter w'hcai 
this year waa announced Tuesdav 
by the department of agriculture 
aa being indicated from April I 
conditions, as compared with 331.- 
030,OOr bushels produced last y*ar. 
475.709.000 bushels in 1932 and 
632.061.000 bushels the 1927-31 
average. 

NEW YORK.—Stork* pointed 
upward Tuesday under the stim- 
ulus of the Detroit motor strike 
settlement, bright industrial nrw* 

and hopes that the exrhange con- 

trol bill will not be too severe. 

Manv issues rallied 1 to * round S 

points In a biief buying rush and 
held most ot their gains. The Hose 
waa firm. Transfers approximat- 
ed U00.0M 


